State Networking Session: Leading By Example Round Robin

July 10, 2019
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Welcome, States!

State Sector Meeting Agenda
“Round Robin Leading By Example Discussion”

Better Buildings Summit 2019
Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington, VA
Potomac V, 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
July 10, 2019

Join us for our fourth season of state networking and discussion! This year we will be revisiting the important issue of Leading By Example (LBE). All of you have key efforts happening in your state portfolios and assets that serve your goals in energy efficiency and cost savings. Three years ago we opened this book as a group and this year we will convene to hear the most recent chapter. You told us you wanted more time to share your LBE successes and challenges with each other – we heard you. Come share your LBE stories and hear other states’ experience on this day and come shape the ideas for the relaunch of the LBE Interstate Network! We want you to help write the next LBE chapter!

10:30 am Welcome and Opening Remarks
Alice Dasek, US Department of Energy
State Highlight Reels

State Sector Meeting Agenda
“Round Robin Leading By Example Discussion”

10:40 am
State LBE Highlight Reels (2 minutes each)
Round Robin – Each state please share:
• Name & Position
• Responsibilities
• 1 Recent LBE Success
• 1 Key LBE Question/Issue for Discussion
Director’s Welcome

State Sector Meeting Agenda
“Round Robin Leading By Example Discussion”

12:00 pm  Director’s Welcome
AnnaMaria Garcia, US Department of Energy
State Sector Meeting Agenda
“Round Robin Leading By Example Discussion”

12:10 pm  News From WIP
Alice Dasek
You all have been collaborative thought partners with DOE over the years. We have been actively listening! We collected your ideas and suggestions and with your input, we can shape and refine these ideas into initiatives that will add value. Tell us what you think of our latest ideas:

- The Energy Efficiency Leadership Framework
- The GESPC Online Community
- A Potential LBE Online Community
- Strategies for Targeting Underserved Sectors
- Energy Efficiency in Correctional Facilities
- Decision-Making Tools for Implementing Energy Conservation Technologies
Thank You

Provide feedback on this session in the Summit App!

Download the app to your mobile device or go to event.crowdcompass.com/bbsummit19
More Networking

Networking Lunch
Regency Ballroom
12:30-1:30 pm

Networking Reception
Regency Ballroom Foyer
5:00-7:00 pm